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PREFACE

The followin«^ easay, on a subjoct which has so painfully affected the

whole house of Israel, cannot be otherwise than interesting to the serious

inquirer, who cares more for the truth of history than the triumphant

rule of a party, and, strange as it may sound, Christianity is as yet but

the latter, not catholic or universal as it generally vaunts to be. The

death of its founder has been the theme on which millions of sermons

have been delivered, and innumerable books written, and seldom is the

subject touched but a denunciation, direct or implied, is uttered against

our people, either for having knowingly rejected their redeemer or raes-

siah, or with the crime of having murderously and treacherously put

him to death. For either cause the Israelites are then condemned,—for

the first to eternal perdition and unquenchable hell-fire, and for the se-

cond to the hatred and malice of their fellow-men. Now, it has happened

stran^^y that under both causes we have been slaughtered without

mercy, at times under the plea that our bodies must suffer for the puri-

fication of our souls, and again that we, the descendants of the early cul-

prits, might make atonement for the guilt of our fathers.

Now, with the progress of a more enlightened policy on the part of

all religionists in nearly all portions of the civilized world, it has become

unusual to persecute for a simple difference of opinion on disputed points

of theology; but thus far the world has not progressed to lay aside this

difference as a matter which should not influence the feelings of one man
towards the other. It is thus that writers and preachers, though they

cannot well bring about a renewed indiscriminate massacre and plunder

of Israelites, still succeed in keeping up a frightful amount of popular

prejudice against those who are descended from the men who, more

than eighteen centuries ago, are said to have urged Pontius Pilate to

execute the founder of the popular belief. It was, no doubt, with the

view of exhibiting the wrongfulness of this procedure that Dr. Ludwig

Philippson, the celebrated editor of the Alhjcmeine Zeitung des Juden-

thums, during the past year, wrote this treatise in detached portions for

his paper, anil as they naturally attracted attention, he issued them later

in a pamphlet, for better preservation. The value of this work having

likewise struck Dr. Maurice Mayer, of New York, he had the kindness
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to translate the same for the pages of the Occident^ wherein the whole

appeared during the space of six months. As Dr. Philippson had ex-

pressed a wish that his new contribution to Jewish literature should also

become accessible to those who speak English, which wish was convey-

ed through Rabbi H. Hochheimer, of Baltimore, the subscriber resolved

to gratify him in this reasonable desire, and now presents this tract to

the kind consideration of the public, in the fond expectation that this

small edition of five hundred copies may soon be exhausted, and a much

larger new one be demanded. He would merely observe that it is not

the intention to make any one unfaithful to Christianity, but merely to let

this tract serve as a fender against the assaults of prejudice. The subject

has not been thoroughly exhausted by Dr. Philippson ; but enough has

been shown that the Jews did not crucify the author of Christianity, at

least in the sense which is usually attached to the expression, since cru-

cifixion was not a Jewish but a Roman punishment. But granted even

that the instigation came from the Jews, it was for the cause that an

acknowledged and undisputed blasphemy required the punishment of

death on the verdict of Jewish judges. No evidence exists that a mes-

siah, supposed to be one, and so acknowledged by the Hebrew people, was

molested or rejected by them ; since the Gospels even do not assert that

Jesus, in direct terms, ever claimed to be their expected redeemer, much

less a god.

It should be noticed that the title has been somewhat modified from

what the separate papers in the Occident bore, as it was somewhat awk-

ward in an English dress, though it was more expressive than the one

adopted for the present publication.

ISAAg LEESER.

Elul 0, Aufjust 16, 5G26.



THE CRUCIFIXION AND THE JEWS.

The following essay, which at first appeared in the Allgemeine

Zeitung des Judenthums, [Universal Gazette of Judaism,) and

a separate publication of which has been generally desired,* is

no controverHial tvork, and does not pretend to belong to the de-

partment of Polemics. It seeks, in a simple and, so far as possi-

ble, objective manner, to arrive at a solution of the question upon

"which it treats. It is far from being offensive. It does not con-

trovert the religious dogmas of others ; for not even the dogma
of redemption through the death of Jesus depends upon the issue

of the inquiry whether or not the Jews were the authors of his

(Uath ? On the contrary, our essay is intended to further peace

between the professors of different religions, by removing an

accusation—unjust as we deem it—which has spread animosity

abroad, and caused discord and hostility. It has for its object

to revise a legal proceeding, to re-examine the records still ex-

tant concerning it ; it propounds again the question : Is the con-

demnation imposed upon a whole people, and the cruel conse-

quence of which fifty generations have had to bear, justified or

unfounded ? That we are justified to institute such inquiry, that

not alone the Jews but the whole Christian world are interested

therein, is evident. Through many centuries the same cry has

resounded which has subjected the Jews to so many persecutions,

and instilled prejudice and hatred into Christian hearts.

But our age has arrived at the conviction, that an allegation

must not be regarded as undoubted merely because it has been

repeated through so many centuries, and so many errors havo

been proven as errors, although they had been no less under the

protecting shield of old age, that it may nDt be inappropriate to

* "We tranblate from tUe pamphlet.—Translatob.
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enter upon our inquiry with anunprejudiccl mind, and subject it

to a new, more thorough investigation. Of course, we know be-

forehand that we shall not succeed in convincing all, who will favor

the following pages with their perusal, of the correctness of our

results. It is, indeed, a hard thing for man entirely to wean

himself from a preconceived opinion which he has imbibed from

his earliest infancy, which has been communicated and instilled

into him by many men upon whom he can place especial reliance,

pre-eminently so, indeed, when his opinion touches or even rests

upon the realms of faith. But we shall be satisfied, if our most

inveterate adversaries will but admit that we have been justified

in discussing the question under consideration, and that we have

remained within the bounds of strict impartiality and justice.

It had been our intention long ago to publish a full considera-

tion of the subject before us, when we were induced to do so by

a letter from a man who had been trained in general literature,

from which we w^ill extract the following passages

:

" I was lately asked in what manner crucifixion was effected

among the Jews, and how criminals were executed ? Not being

versed in the Talmud, and finding no information in the Bible, I

was compelled to leave the question unanswered, and would, there-

fore, request you to communicate to me all that is most worthy

of knowing upon the subject, and this, too, through the public

press."

The question here is limited in its terms merely to -ascertain,

" How was the death penalty by crucifixion executed among the

Jews?" We shall take it in a more extended acceptation, to wit:

Whether and how far the Jews caused the crucifixion of Jesus?

In treating upon the subject we shall proceed as follows : At

first, we intend to reply to the question as our friend proposed it

to us ; then, we shall take a survey of the manner in which our

question has been answered by others in our time, and, lastly,

we shall present and authenticate our own views.

I.

The question, In what manner the death penalty by crucifixion

was executed among the Jews? must be simply answered thus: It

did not exist at all among the Jews. Crucifixion was no Jewish

death penalty, cither according to Biblical or Talmudical law,



and, considering the tenacity with which the Jews particularly

adhered to tlicir law, no Jewish tribunal could pronounce the

punishment of crucifixion, nor could crucifixion ever be carried

out by Jews. Crucifixion, on the other hand, was in use among

the Romans, and even the Jewish law which commanded that a

man suspended on a tree should be taken down before the begin-

ning of the succeeding night, mitigated the Roman abuse, which

allowed the sufferings of the crucified to continue for three, ay,

even for seven days. If, then, a crucifixion took place in the

Holy Land during the domination of the Romans, it could not

have been caused and executed by the Jews, but solely by the

Romans, since, on the contrary, the Jewish law alleviated the

fate of the unfortunates. AVe should refer our readers on this

subject to Jahn, Arcliaohgy ii. 2, page 370.

According to the Mosaic law there existed three kinds of capi-

tal punishment, to wit : by the sword, (Jin,) by stoning, (nVpD,)

and by burning to death, (riDiEy.)* In what manner these capi-

tal punishments were executed in the practice of later times is

described by Tradition in Sanhedrin vi., vii. Hanging is no-

•tfiiere commanded as a capital punishment in the Pentateuch, but

as it is ordained in Deuteronomy xxi. 22, 23, that " if a man

have committed a sin worthy of death, and he be put to death and

hanged to a tree, his body shall not remain all night upon the

tree," it has been assumed that it was a custom to hang the corpse

of an executed criminal. Tradition, farthermore, concluded, from

verse 23, that such was the case only when a man suffered death

by stoning. [Sanhedrin fol. 45, h.) Tradition also added a fourth

death penalty, strangulation (pjn), for such crimes for which the

Bible simply prescribes death penalty. [Sa7ihedrin vii. 3.)

Thus, then, crucifixion as a capital p>unishment was entirelj/

iwohihitcd among the Jeios.'\

II.

However, we have gained little for our question by the proof

* The last-named took place only in two cases : when a man married a wo-

man and her daughter at the same time, and when the daughter of a priest

profaned her body.

f Sec our "Israclitish Religion," vol. iii., p. 177, and following. Leipzig:

1865.



that crucifixion was no legal capital punishment among the Jews,

and that, therefore, it was never executed by them ; for it is suflB-

ciently known that, at the time under consideration, the Jews

were under the rule of the Romans, and that criminal jurisdiction

was entirely in the hands of the latter. Nevertheless, the Jews

could, for all that, have directly caused the execution of Jesus,

which was thereupon accomplished by the Romans in their own
way. The former might not themselves have laid hand upon the

person of Jesus, but have been, nevertheless, the real authors of

his death. And it is even this thing that is charged upon them.

Nor do we desire to lay any stress upon the fact that, since the

Romans possessed the power, and had to confirm and execute or

reverse the decision of the Jewish tribunal, a portion of the guilt

must be charged upon them ; for it could be replied, that if the

Jews had been independent, they would themselves have executed

the judgment, though not by means of crucifixion.

Our question, then, divides itself into two parts : 1. How far

do we stand, with regard to the whole proceeding, upon a truly

historical foundation, so that the whole case possesses the char-

acter of credibility? 2. If it be indeed historical, in what aspect

will the motives and the proceedings in this trial, and with them

the guiltiness or justification of the Jewish judges and leaders

who had taken part therein, as well as of the people ofthat time,

present themselves ? We emphasize the phrase of that time, though

it is in our time unnecessary to point out that, even if a heavy

guilt should be proven upon the judges and leaders of the people

of that time, their descendents, the subsequent generations of the

JewSy have had no share in that guilt, and no unborn race can

be made responsible for the actions of a past age. Upon this

point we opine no thinking man entertains any doubt. Such be-

ing the rule concerning all departments of history, and touching

the posterity of all nations, why should the Jews form an excep-

tion ? The annals of all nations contain blood-drenched pages,

prescntJIscenes of terror afi'ecting distinguished individuals or

whole classes ; but after the authors of such atrocities have passed

away from the scene of life, after their instruments have gone, and

the motives which prompted their crimes have vanished, arc then

the following generations still made to sigh beneath the burden



of condemnation ? are they still despised for -what was done in

the past, long ago buried? But tliis consideration alone we must

emphasize, that, if we desire to be just, we must not place our-

selves upon a general humane, or rather, modern stand-point, to

judge of the motives and proceedings in that trial as far as the

actors are concerned; since it pre-eminently concerns us to ascer-

tain whether the proceedings were legal, and the decision accord-

ing to the laws then in force.

In examining our question, it was customary primarily to pro-

ceed from the second above-described premise, and the first was.

arrived at only at a later time. And this was natural; since it is

well known that there is not a single historical report, not a sin-

gle contemporaneous record in existence touching the whole pro-

ceeding, so that we arc exclusively confined to the narratives of

the Apostles.

In former times, however, no doubt was entertained as to the

unconditional credibility of these narratives, and the first writers

who undertook an examination of our subject were, therefore,

compelled to attempt a demonstration of the motives and pro-

codings in that trial from the materials offered by the reports of

the Apostles, without attacking in the least the reliability of their

whole testimony.

It is from this point of view that also Salvador^ in his " His-

tory of the Mosaic Institutions," book iv., chapter 3, treats the

subject under consideration. He says :
" My question, which

can admit of no equivocation, is solely and exclusively this :
' Did

the Jews, after having acknowledged him as a simple citizen, try

him according to the ruling laws and forms of procedure, or not ?'

In my examination I take all the facts from the Gospels them

selves, without investigating the question, whether the whole story

had not been developed at a later period, with a view of giving

form to a new doctrine, or to an old one to which a greater range

was attributed." He observes farthermore :
" Whether the law

was good or bad, whether the forms of procedure were proper or

improper, I do not now examine any farther." The essential

momentum, then, which Salvador proposes to himself to deduce is

this : How did the Jews of that time understand the words and

speeches of Jesus ? And the result to which he arrives is this, that
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tliey did most directly understand him to allege that he was Q-od.
Salvador says : " Jesus speaks of himself as of God. His disci-

ples repeat this allegation, and the course of events proves, be-
yond all doubt and cavil, that they so understood him. This was
a terrible blasphemy in the eyes of the Jewish people. The law
commands to cleave to the One Eternal, never to believe in gods
of flesh and bone, that resemble men or women, neither to listen
to, nor to spare prophets, even if they gave a signV a wonder,
who should proclaim a new god,—a god whom they and their
fathers had not known." {Deut. iv. 15, xiii.) Salvador, at the same
time, refers to the Apostles themselves, {John vi. 39, 42, 3Iatthew
xiii. 55,) how the Jews murmured at the assertion of Jesus, that he
had descended from heaven to accomplish all these things ; how the
people intended to stone him to death, and declared to do so,

"for blasphemy, and because that thou, being a man, makest
thyself God." {John x. 33.) Salvador adds: "Should it be
asserted, however, in order to find a charge against the Jews,
that Jesus did not directly represent himself as God, this ques-
tion may be asked in reply; ' Why, then, do you believe he was
a God ? how was it possible that he was so understood, that his

disciples so understood him?' " Does not the Church, even at
this day, condemn every man who would take the words of Jesus
in another sense ? The Gospels, then, clearly show that the peo-
ple could not but so understand Jesus, and did so understand him;
that his words appeared to them as the greatest blasphemy, which
the law punished with death. In a political respect, Salvador
continues, the speeches of Jesus naturally created great dissen-

sions among the people, and gave rise to the apprehension that
the Romans would, on that account, oppress the country and its

inhabitants, and that the whole nation might be destroyed. {John
xi. 47, 50.) The Senate, therefore, assembled solely to deliber-

ate,—and this was done publicly,—whether Jesus should be sum-
moned before them. When this had been done, witnesses were
examined, and these testified to a speech of Jesus, which John
himself declared to bo genuine. {John li. Id.) The accused is

then examined, as follows: {Matthew xxvi. 63, &c.) "And the

high-priest answered, and said to him, ' I adjure thee, by the
living God, that thou tell us whether thou be the Christ, the son



of God ?' Jesus saith unto him :
' Thou hast said ; nevertheless

I sav unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man sitting at

the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.'

Then the high-priest rent his clothes, saying: * lie hath spoken

blasphemy ; -what farther need have wo of witnesses ? liehold !

now ye have heard his blasphemy.' " Thereupon they proceeded

to deliberate, and the Senate decided according to Deuteronomy

xiii. IG, Leviticus xxiv, 16. Pilate appeals to tlie people, but

they confirm the decision of the Senate. Salvador farthermore

examines all the details of the judical proceeding, and finds it

throughout in accordance with the law, whereas the indignities

offered to Jesus did not proceed from the Jews, but from the Ro-

mans.

This exposition of Salvador created great sensation, and many
essays were published both in France and Germany, partly con-

firming, partly controverting his views. It was especially M.

Dupin I'aine, who appeared against him with a refutation, in-

tended to show that the whole trial wus but the work of blindest

hatred, of violence and treachery. But his arguments were so

weak, his premises so slight, his quotations so faulty, and some-

times even,—in a true lawyer style,—so much garbled, that his

work created no effect.

The result of the investigation from the above-described stand-

point, as established in Germany, may be seen from two works.

On the Christian side, Winer, in his " Biblisches Realwörterhucli'

(Biblical Encyclopedia), transcribed Salvador's opinion, and then

continues :
" Thus far it may appear that every thing is right.

Nor was the examination of the witnesses not a searching one,

{Matthew xxvi. 60,) and what the witnesses deposed, Jesus had

indeed spoken. {John ii. 19.) But that Jesus could not be the

Messiah, the members of the Sanhcdrin judged from their views

concerning Christology, so that no blame can be attached to

them. A more accurate examination of the doctrines and acts

of Jesus, would, no doubt, have removed their error, that Jesus

was a blasphemer, and, perhaps, led them to correct their Mes-

sianic hopes. And here there is a point of view for us, from

which blame maybe deservedly attached to the judges" Winer-

then concludes : " Thus, then, the condemnation itself deserves
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less blame than this, that the High Court did not better inform

itself, as it would have been worthy of its dignity, concerning the

accused.

However much we must be satisfied that the learned Christian

theologian reduces the ancient condemnation of the Jews to a

mere " blame,"—and Winer does not, indeed, do it from predilec-

tion for the Jews,—this blame, nevertheless, appears unjustified;

for, according to the above quoted clear passages, the Senate did

not find Jesus guilty on account of his allegation that he was the

Messiah, but on account of his professed doctrine of his divinity,

which was in conflict with the whole Jewish idea of the unity and

incorporeality of God.

On the part of the Jews it is Saalschütz, who, in his " Mosaic

Law," (2d ed., Berlin, 1853,) vol. ii., p. G23, sought to fortify

Salvador's view. He briefly repeats the arguments of his prede-

cessor, and merely elaborates the second point, that referring to

the political question. He observes :
" The regal anointment

of Jesus by a woman is ap'proved by him. {Mattliew xxvi. 7, 10.)

His solemn entrance into Jerusalem is connected with this. Great

multitudes came to meet him, and his disciples proclaimed him to

be the son of David, the King, during all of which Jesus went in-

to the Temple, overthrew the tables of the money changers, and

drove out all those that there offered doves and other sacrificial

animals for sale, (just as the wants of the pilgrims gave rise, in

later times, to markets,- "fairs," near the Christian churches.)

(^Matthew xxi. 1, 13, Mark xi. 1, &c., Luke xix. 30, &c., John

xii. 12, xiii, 2, 13, &c.)

*' This commotion created among the people by Jesus' disciples,

and which he, convinced of his higher mission, approved in oppor

sition to the warning words of some Pharisees, [Luke xix. 89,

40,) as also his mode of procedure in the Temple, prompted by

the conviction of his own supreme power, caused great appre-

hension in the minds of the leaders of the people, informed there-

of by witnesses, especially because they knew that the Romans

were on the alert for new pretexts for their interference. And,

indeed, the members of the highest tribunal give utterance to

this apprehension, that Jesus might gain many adherents from

the people, and that, in consequence, ' the Romans shall come



an<l t;\lv-o away both our plncc and nation.' {-lohn xi. 47, 48.)

Caiplias, the hitjli-pricst, then remarks: ' It is better for us that

one man sliould die tlian tliat the Avhole people shoukl perish.'

(7/'/'/. xi. 40, 51.) It is certain tliat the Apostles expected the cs-

tablish'mcnt, by Christ, of a Avorldly poAvcr and Avorldly dirrnitics

and, even after his death, hoped for his speedy return to found a

millennium on earth, all of -which was confirmed by Jesus himself.

{Mattheio xvi. 27, 28, xix. 27, &c., xxiv. 29, 34, xxvi. 27, 29.)

[Compare, also, De Wette, BihJ. Dogm., p. 195.) Hence, it is

natural that those who were farther removed from him than his

disciples, supposed that he acted from political motives." So far

Saalschütz. But, in order to make his views still more clear and

proven, he ought to have examined also the conditions of that

time, that many local revolts had taken place in different parts of

Judea, and had been suppressed by the Romans with relentless

rigor, so that we can easily understand the apprehensions of the

Sanhedrin, in a political point of view.

These, then—referring for all details to the cited works them-

selves—are the results of the purely legal investigations, Avhich

wUmonstrate from the gospels themselves the motive and judicial

proceeding, and justify them as being fully in accordance with

the law.

III.

Thus far even those could follow us who attribute full and lit-

eral credibility to the accounts of the gospels. They must be

convinced, from our No. I., that the death penalty by crucifixion

was against the Jewish law, and could not have been executed

by the Jews. They must perceive, from our No. II., that the

trial and condemnation were in accordance with the provisions

of the Jewish law. The court coiild not have disregarded the

law without being itself illumined by a higher revelation. That

it receive<l no such revelation cannot be used even by the most

faithful Christian as a charge against it; for such an illumina-

tion was with God, and not in the power of the members compos-

ing the court. Nay, even from a Christian dogmatic stand-point,

such a revelation could by no means have been vouchsafed to

the Sanhedrin, otherwise the death of Jesus would not have taken
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place, and the dogmatic mission of Jesus, according to the Christian

doctrine, coukl not thus have been fulfilled. As soon, then, as it is

proven that the judges did not act illegally, even the most faithful

Christian cannot condemn them, because their do2;matic " blind-

ness" was not and could not be removed by a higher revelation.

Judges and people proceeded from their understanding of the

speeches of Jesus, from the view taken of them by his disciples,

by the whole Christian church, and they even, his speeches we
mean, rendered him guilty according to law. The whole far-

ther process of his trial and execution oifered no circumstance

that could shake or even weaken the conviction of the people and

judges.

However, it is a known fact, that for a long time past the his-

torical reliability of the gospel account has been doubted and

subjected to critical investigations. These doubts and investiga-

tions have not proceeded from the Jews. They have developed

themselves in and from the bosom of Christianity itself. They

could not be avoided in the progressive development of the Euro-

pean world. But the Jews have no cause to disregard this criti-

cism ; for, considering that, from a religious point of view, they

have no motive to accord unconditional belief to the gospel ac-

counts, they are naturally attracted by such criticism. Hence, we

have arrived at the first stage of our question : How far are we on

really historical grounds, with regard to the death of Jesus ? This

question is the more natural, because—1. No contemporaneous his-

torian, nor one living near the time of Jesus, has left any records

of his life and death, so that we are exclusively limited to the

accounts of the Evangelists, who, at the same time, are a party in

the case ; and because—2, these Evangelists often contradict each

other iri their accounts, exhibit variations which the most ingen-

ious commentators have failed to reconcile, so that their histo-

rical genuineness becomes doubtful from the very beginning.

There are especially two passages in the writings of earlier

non-Christian historians that make mention of Jesus.* The one

occurs in Josephus' " Jewish Antiquities," xviii. 3, §3. But we

hardly need observe that all impartial and even many partial critics

* The casual allusion to Christ in Plinlus epist. x. 97, Lamprid vit. Alex.

Sever. 20, -l-'J, Luciun. de niurto Pcrcgr. 11, 13, is of uo historical value.
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have acknowledged that this passage was^TTft%-w*4ffeTir^y Josc-

phus, but interpolated by a later writer.* For, although even

Eusebius quotes this passage, {IT.E. i. 11, demonstr. ev. iii. 7,)

it must be romerabercd that he lived from 267-840, C. E., and

there was sufliciont reason up to his time for interpolating such a

passage into the work of Joseplius, Avliich was then extensively

known, so tliat such a reliable witness could be referred to. But,

as it always happens, whoever intends to prove too much testifies

against himself. Both external and internal evidence prove that

this passage was not composed by Josephus. As to external evi-

dence, it is introduced in a manner that it destroys the whole

context, being connected with neither the preceding nor the follow-

ing passages. In the preceding paragraph mention is made of a

eedition of the Jews at Jerusalem, which Pilate suppressed by

cunning and violence. In the following the offence of some wicked

persons at Rome is related, in consequence whereof many Jews

were expelled from that city. The preceding narrative concludes

with the words, " And thus was an end put to this sedition,"

and the following begins thus, " About the same time also an-

^jl^er sad calamity befell the Jews." Now, any one reading the

intervening passage, quoted in the note, will at once perceive

that the thrt-ad of the historical narrative is thereby completely

broken. " yl??o^/;er sad calamity "(§ 4) can refer only to the

"sedition," (§2,) and thus completely excludes the contents of

§ 3. .The internal evidences are still stronger. It is impossible

that Josephus should have said " lie was the Christ," otherwise

he must have professed himself to be a Christian, of which pro-

fession neither the passage under consideration nor any other

presents the least trace. On the contrary, every expression of

* This passage reads as follows : " Now, there was about this time Jesus, a

wise man, if it be lawful to call hira a man ; for he was a doer of wonderful

works, a teacher of such men as receive the truth with pleasure. He drew
-over to him both many of the Jews and many of the gentiles. lie was the

Christ. And when Pilate, at the suggestion of the principal men amongst

us, had condemned him to the cross, those that loved him at the first did not

forsake him ; for he appeared to them alivo again on the third day, as the di-

vine prophets had foretold these and thousand other wonderful things concern-

ing him. And the tribe of Christians, so named from him, are not extiuctat

this day."
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Joseplms, in matters of religion and law, is in sucli direct conflict

with that assumption, (Joseplms consistently proves himself to

be such a faithful votary of Jewish faith and Jewish law,) that it

must be evident, even to the most prejudiced, that his sentiments

cannot be reconciled with such an allegation.

For this reason some Christian critics would strike those words

from the paragraph to save the rest. But the subsequent sen-

tence, ''He appeared to them alive again on the third day," can as

little have proceeded from the pen of the believing Pharisee, which

Josephus avows himself to be, as the doubt Avhether Jesus could

be called a "man," or the application of the prophesies to Jesus,

which latter sentiment, by the Avay, is in full keeping with the

tendency of the Gospels.

The other passage occurs in Tacitus, (born 54, consul 97 a. C.

E.) Aniialcs xv. 44, §4. In it mention is made of the great con-

flagration at Rome during the reign of Nero, and that this cruel,

mad t^a'ant charged the Christians as its authors, and punished

them accordingly.* The passage under consideration simply

states that Christ had been executed through the procurator Pon-

tius Pilate, under the reign of Tiberius. It is, as we shall have

yet occasion to observe, of some importance for us, although its

historical value might appear to be but insignificant, since Taci-

tus presents this statement, not in a historical narrative, but

merely as a note, proceeding from the Christians themselves, with

the view to explain their name.

This will suflice to show that all extraneous historical evidence

for the life of Jesus are wanting. All later writers draw exclu-

sively from Christian sources, Avhich again are based upon the

Gospels alone. Is or have the Talmudical notices concerning Je-

sus any historical value, because they are not founded upon direct

* Ergo aholcndo rumori Kero subdidit reos, et qucesitissimis pcenis affecit,

qnos pei' flagitia invisos, vulgus Christianos appcllabat. Auctor nominis ejus

Christus, qui imperio iniperitante, jier j^rocuraiorcm Pontlutyi Pilatuni suppli-

cio aff'ectus erat."

" Therefore, in order to remove the rumor, Nero accused and punished with

the most exquisite i)enulties those who, hated on account of their vices, were

commonly culled Cliristians. The autlior of this name was Christus, who was

Ciccuted through the procurator Pontius Pilatus, during the reign of Tiberius."
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traditions, but have tlicir origin in later times and follow Chris-

tian traditions. "Why, they do not even agree willi regard to the

time in ^vhit•ll Christ lived. Some represent him to have lived a

century before his time ; others at the time of the destruction of

the Temple. {Sanhedrin, 107 h ; Midr. £cJia, 50; Jer. Berach,

5 a. Compare Jost, Jlistori/ of JuJaisw, Vol. I., page 404.)

Amongst those who have subjected the historical credibility of

the four Gospels to a careful and sharp criticism, David Frede-

rick Strauss occupies the foremost position, owing both to his

well known work, published in 1836, entitled "The Life of Jesus,"

and to the new edition of 18G4, intended "for the German people."

lie states the result of his investigations, page 70, as follows :

" Thus the review of the evidence with regard to the three first

Gospels gives this result. That, soon after the beginning of the

second century, certain traces are found of their existence, not,

indeed, in their present form, but still of the presence of a con-

siderable portion of their contents, and with every indication that

the source of these contents is derived from the country which

was the theatre of the events in question. On the other hand,

^^ issue of the examination with regard to the fourth Gospel

(John) is far less favorable, and goes to prove that it was not

known until after the middle of the century, (the second,) and

bears every indication of having arisen upon a foreign soil, and

under the influence of a philosophy of the time unknown to the

original circle in which Jesus lived. In the first case, it is true

that the period between the occurrence of the events and the re-

cording of them in their present form, amounts to several gene-

rations, and the possibility is not excluded that what is legendary

and unhistorical may have crept in ; but, in the latter, there is

every probability of an admixture of philosophical combination

and designed fiction."

Thus, then, according to Strauss, the four Gospels contain a

certain historical foundation, which, however, was altered, re-

versed, and amplified by myths, prompted by the design both to

represent prophetic, especially ^lessianic announcements, as hav-

ing been literally fulfilled in the life of Jesus, and to add dogmas

which had been adopted in later times in the Christian Church.

In his opinion, then, all that shouldbc done is this : To discover
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the historical clement, which must be clone, on one hand, by dis-

carding all that is miraculous and supernatural, and, on the other,

to separate from the contradictions and variations of the four

Gospels all that concerning which they agree. Therefore,

Strauss at first presents the "Historical Outline of the
Life of Jesus," and then "The Mythical History of Jesus

ACCORDING to ITS OrIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT."
Following these principles, he takes, as far as our subject is

concerned, the following, as founded in history, (p. 284,) "In the

succeeding narrative of the trial and condemnation of Jesus,

[Matt. XXV. 57, xxvii. 31 ; 3Iark xiv. 53, xv. 20 ; Luke xxii. 54,

xxiii. 25; JoIlu xviii. 12, xix. 16,) all the Evangelists have in com-

mon the following particulars: That Jesus was first tried by the

Jewish authorities, found guilty, and then taken before the llo-

man procurator, who was to have confirmed and executed the

sentence of death, but who, not being able immediately to con-

vince himself of the guilt of the accused, made repeated attempts

to save him, but yielded at last to the violent importunities

of the Jews, and then gave the order for his crucifixion. The
guilt of Jesus before the Jewish tribunal appears in the two first

Gospels in the form of evidence, stated to be false, to the eßect

that he had said that he Vy-ould destroy the Temple of God, and

in three days build it up again, i. e., as was explained above, he

was accused of an attack upon the existing system of the Jewish

religion. Now, this certainly, in the sense of any viole-nt means

that he might be supposed to have had in view, was a false accu-

sation, but, as to the latter object, not altogether without founda-

tion. Then he is asked whether he asserts himself to be the Mes-

siah. He answers in the affirmative, appealing to PsaJins ex. and

Daniel vii. This is considered as blasphemy, and a crime wor-

tliy of death. In the presence of the lloman governor, the Jew-

isli authorities availed tlieraselves, according to the unanimous

account of the Evangelists, of the political side, that, as the pro-

fessed Messiah, he claimed to be the king of the Jews, in order

to represent the accused in the character of an agitator of the

people against the lloman power. In this, though not without

difficulty, as Pilate could not discover in Jesus any signs of a man
politically dangerous, they at last succeeded. In all this there is
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notliing historically impi'obablc, though wc cannot overlook the

fact that the resistance of niatc is vvorkctl out with especial in-

dustry by the Evangelists, in onlor to bring out into strong relief

the innocence of Jesus on the one hand, and the obstinate wicked-

ness of the Jews on the other. "We shall return, therefore, to this

subject in a subsequent examination, as well as to all the more

accurate details of these scenes in the gospels."

Even here we must emphasize the fact that Strauss has no

stronger designation for this historical extract than this, that it

contains '"nothing historically inijjrobable ;" but "no< improba-

ble" is a very weak argument in a historical narrative. Never-

theless, even here he must confess that a strong parf^ spirit and

intentional exoijgcration against the Jews are evident, so that a

certain dose of the improbable is added to the probable. And
this he discovers himself in his second book. Here he finds the

motive for the whole narrative :
" That the condemnation of Jesus

through the authorities of his own people, whose Messianic Re-

deemer he intended to become," that his delivery to the Roman
procurator and his crucifixion must be destructive to the hope

jyjjil belief of "even his followers belonging to that people," and

that, therefore, they were compelled to change his trial and death,

not to mention his resurrection, into an honor and prop of their

faith. Therefore, it is asserted that the condemnation was pro-

nounced upon false testimony, whereas John confirms this testi-

mony, but that the witnesses had misunderstood him, that Jesus

had not meant the Temple, but his own body. Therefore, it is re-

peated, that Jesus made no reply to the question of the high-priest

nor to that of Pilate. Therefore, lastly, he solemnly declared, upon

the question whether he was the Messiah, that he was the Messiah,

so that, according to Christian views, the condemnation by the San-

liedrin uttered its own condemnation. The indignities and cruel-

ties that followed were but to present the literal fulfillment of

Isaiah I. 6. Kow, as it became more and more evident, in the course

of the spread of Christianity, that the Jews could not be won for

it, that the Grtcco-Roman world was the proper field for its pro-

pogation, it was sought to represent the execution through the

Roman procurator in a way as to clear him as much as possible

from guilt, and to heap all of it upon the Jews. According to
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Strauss this is entirely unJiistorical, since Pilate either was fully

convinced of tlie guilt of Jesus, or deemed it advantageous to com-

ply this time with the desire of the Jews. In the latter case, con-

sidering that he publicly declared his conviction of the innocence

of the accused, he publicly avowed himself a coward and weak-

ling, and yet did not deserve the thanks of the Jews, because he

thus placed them in a very bad light, Strauss then examines

the whole history of the trial before Pilate, and shows the con-

tradictions and intentional misrepresentations in every part of it.

It is impossible for him to suppose that Pilate again and again at-

tempts to save Jesus, and then testifies his innocence by the impro-

vised ceremony of washing his hands, and still more improbable

it appears that the assembled people should distinctly take upon

themselves and their children the guilt of Jesus' death. The lat-

ter circumstance, it is evident to him, was clearly invented with

the view to represent the terrible end of the Jewish common-

wealth as the punishment visited upon the children for the crime

of the shedding of Jesus' innocent blood by their fathers. But

it is certain that Pilate could not thus publicly expose his own

weakness and cowardice. The first Evangelist, indeed, felt this,

and introduced, therefore, the warning dream of Pilate's wife.

Luke introduces instead the history of the presentation of Jesus

before Ilerod, to have Jesus declared innocent by two Judges, a

Christian and a Jew.

As to details, we must refer our readers to the work of the

acute critic itself. One thing only excites our astonishment,

—

that he did not feel himself impelled to adduce the historical re-

cords concerning the character and proceedings of Pilate, to de-

rive from them a well founded conclusion that the narratives of

the Evangelists arc in direct conflict with his otherwise known

character. We will here merely state the fact that, according

to Strauss, the whole narrative of the trial before Pilate is un-

historical and an invention based on party motives, a result to

which we must the more adhere, because it appears to us, from

a comparison of the two parts of his work, that he had umoill-

hujlij arrived at the result, to clear the Jews from all guilt.
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The author who, after Strauss, has gained the greatest renown
in literature of tliis kind is the Frenchman J'^rnrst Menan {Vie
lieJcfiiix, rüiquihne edition, Paris: 18G3); but for our subject he
is of no value. Kenan is no critic^ but merely rationalist. He
has attcmi)tcd to divest the life of the author of Christianity both
of all that is miraculous and supernatural, and all irrational do-^-

mas ; all that for him then remains in the Gospels he ref^ards as

history. On that account he subjects the Gospels to no. critical ex-
amination whatever. From the tales, speeches, and sentences

thus remaining, as far as they can be divested of all that is mys-
tical, he construes a life of Jesus. Contradictions and impro-
babilities do not embarrass him. As to the former, he adopts
them unconsciously ; as to the latter, he introduces them with
the phrase, "Is it said," or, "According to a tradition;" or he
passes both in silence. "With the aid of lively colors, or psycho-
logical raisonnements, he, a master of his language, produces a
very readable biography. It was natural, therefore, that his

work found many readers, especially in France, and was met
with violent refutation on the part of the clergy ; but it could

ga4^ no great importance in the domain of science and historical

criticism. For, after all, much of that work rests upon arbitrary
assumption—very little upon critical principles and an examina-
tion corresponding with them. He assumes that there existed
original documents written by Matthew and Mark, but which are
no longer extant; that we have a simple compilation, in which the
original documents are mixed up together without discrimination,
and without regard to the personal intentions of their authors, and
by this compilation he means the present Gospels according to
Matthew and ^lark; and lastly, that there is an intentional, well
considered compilation, in which the effort to reconcile all differ-

ent versions is manifest, to wit: the Gospel according to Luke.
The Gospel according to John, our author regards as a later com-
position, made for dogmatical reasons, which are in complete con-
flict, both in form and spirit, with the other three Gospels (page
42). Whoever, therefore, intends to deduce a biography from
such documents, without taking the trouble, at every step, to

discriminate between what is historically certain and what is his-

3
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torically improbable, must run into a subjective arbitrariness.

Thus Renan presents to us a long narrative of the trial and con-

demnation (pp. 391-413), into -which he has introduced all that

the four Evangelists have chronicled, vrithout taking the least

notice of the contradictions, improbabilities, &c., which he ne-

cessarily meets, and wherever they appear too glaring he inno-

cently seeks to explain them by psychological observations. Let

us adduce but one example. Pilate retires with Jesus into the

palace ; no witness is present at the conversation between them,

yet it is related to us by John. For Strauss the contents of this

narrative have no historical value. Ilenan thinks otherwise ; for

" the purport of this conversation, in its details, appears to have

been well divined by John." Hence we cannot be astonished to

see it reproduced entire by Renan in his narrative of the trial.

Renan likewise often contradicts himself most glaringly, even

now and then on the same page of his book. On page 307 he

says: "From the stand-point of orthodox Judaism Jesus was

truly a blasphemer, a destroyer of the established worship, and

these crimes were, according to law, punished with death." Yet

on the same page we read, a little before, as follows: "The sen-

tence was drawn up
;
pretexts only were sought. Jesus knew

it, and did not undertake a useless defence." Here, then, we

meet with a double contradiction; for if Renan acknowledges

that the sentence was well founded and justified, both according

to the facts elicited and the law, he cannot regard it- as having

been fixed beforehand, and afterwards so pronounced, and not

otherwise, in conflict with a thorough defence ; and the silence of

Jesus was his confession, and, if he knew his innocence, was un-

just, because he did not, by his action, prevent the Court from

perpetrating an unjust act. Thus, then, we have characterized

the opinion of Renan. He narrates every thing found in the

Gospels, charges the whole guilt upon the Jews, and seeks, by

means of a large expenditure of phrases and hypotheses, to clear

Pilate
;

yet he finds that the sentence of the Jewish Court was

justified according to law, only he flings his accusation at the

law, and recognizes a just retaliation in the destinies of the Jew-

ish nation. Meeting with sucli a confusion of ideas and such a

misconception of all history, we may dispense with all farther
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examination. We said so much lost wc sliould be charged with

an omission.

After Strauss it was especially the Tübingen school that pre-

sented itself in the domain of Gospel criticism, and started from

the idea that the struggle in the first time of Christianity be-

tween the Judaizing Christians and the heathen Christians may
be observed already in the Gospels, and gave rise to intcrpola-

tions. The former, thus it is alleged by that school, intended to

remain within the pule of Juilaism, would preserve the law, and >

have nothing to do with the heathens. The latter, on the other

hand, regarded the heathen world as the special sphere of Chris-

tianity, and desired to sec the law abolished. The leader of the

latter was Paul. Many contradictions in the narratives of the

Evangelists may be explained by the various interpolations and

changes introduced by both parties. To arrive at a clear con-

ception of these was the intention of the Tübingen school.

On this ground the latest Jewish historian, Dr. II, Grätz, fol-

lows the critics. In a special chapter, entitled " The Origin of^

Christianity^'" in the second edition of the third volume of his

^'"ftistory of the Jews,'' he treats of this subject in an original

and ingenious manner, keeping, at the same time, within the

limits of moderate and considerate criticism. lie has come to

the conclusion that the author of the Christian religion derived

his doctrines from the Essencs, and had been an adherent of that

sect. Let us now see how Grätz handles our subject. Even
the narrative of Jesus' entry into Jerusalem he regards as legend-

ary. "It is related that the people accompanied him in triumph

and with hosannahs to Jerusalem. But the same people are said

to have demanded his death a few days later. Both these ac-

counts are fictions ; the former with the view to represent his re-

cognition by the people as the Messiah, and the latter to charge

the blood-guiltiness of his execution upon the whole people of

Lsracl. The relations which Jesus occupied in Jerusalem with

the people, the Sanhedrin, and the different sects, is enveloped

in profound darkness, and the reasons for which he was hated

and persecuted by the Jews are nowhere made clear. Ilis pecu-

liar mode of proceeding was indeed in conflict with the expecta-

tions then current among the people concerning the hoped for
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Messiah. He may have offended the Shammaites* by his healing

the sick on Sabbath ; his speeches against the wealthy offended

the rich and men of rank ; and his admonitions to be peaceful

tOAvards the Romans enraged the zealots. " But all these of-

fences afforded as yet no ground for an accusation against him;

hence he could not be proceeded against. Free expression of

opinion had become such a deep-rooted custom, through the fre-

quent debates of the Academies of Shammai and Hillel, that no

one could be persecuted on account of his dissenting religious

opinion, as long as he did not violate generally acknowledged

religious laws, or expressed himself against the Jewish idea of

the divinity." Hence the latter point alone was left. Grätz

thinks it contradictory that the betrayal of Judas, by means of a

kiss, was necessary to point out the man who is said to have en-

tered Jerusalem in triumph, and publicly preached in the Tem-
ple. " The trial consisted in this, that the Court desired to es-

tablish the fact, whether Jesus did proclaim himself the Son of

God, as the witnesses had testified. It seems entirely incredible

that he should have been tried for this, that he had before pro-

claimed, he could destroy the Temple and build it up again within

three days. Such an expression, even if he had indeed used it,

could not have been made a cause of accusation. On the con-

trary, the charge was that of blasphemy {Gridduf, ßt-ao^rmiaj^

whether Jesus meant to be acknowledged as the Son of God."

Upon the question repeatedly put to him Jesus gave the well

known answer. "Pilate, before whom Jesus was brought, in-

quired of him after the political meaning of his course, whether he,

as the Messiah, represented himself as the king of the Jews, and

when Jesus gave the equivocal reply, 'Thou sayest it,' the pro-

curator simply confirmed the verdict. This alone was what he

had to do. That Pilate had found Jesus innocent, and desired

to save him, but that the Jews had insisted upon his death, is

a legendary embellishment. If Jesus was scorned at, and com-

pelled to wear a crown of thorns as a mocking of his Messianic

royalty, this atrocity was not caused by the Jews, but by the

* The adherents of the Academy of Shammai, which represented strict ob-

servance of the law (with insignificant exceptions) ; whereas the Academy of

Hillel taught a milder practice, which indeed gained the ascendency.
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Homnn soldiers, who wore glad to deride the Jewish nation

throiich him. The Jewish iudfjes entertained so little factious

hatred against his person, that the cup with wine and incense

Was offered to him, as to every other condemned person, with

the view to benumb his se"nscs, and thus mitigate the agonies of

death. According to the then valid criminal law, a man found

guilty of blasphemy was first to be stoned to death, and then

nailed to the cross. Undoubtedly, Jesus was crucified in the

same manner, but then he was dead already before his crucifix-

ion." Grätz adds: " Such was the end of the man who labored

for the moral improvement of his people, and became the victim

of a misunderstanding. His death became the cause, though in-

nocently, of numberless sulTerings and manifold manners of death

among the sons of his people. He is the only man, born of wo-

man, of whom we may say without exaggeration, 'He has ac-

complished more by his death than by his life.'
"

A step farther in criticism has been taken very recently by

Br. S. ITirsch, Grand Rabbi of Luxemburg, with whose exposi-

tiop we will close our historical review. In the April and May
^l!mbers of the ^^ ArcJdves Israelites,'' the said author publishes

an opinion concerning the question, Whether the Jews are com-

manded to have separate burial places ? On mentioning the cru-

cifix as a customary symbol on Christian graves. Dr. H. makes

a digression, and treats on the subject under consideration. At

first he calls the attention of the reader, as a point of especial

moment, to the fact that, although the sects which, at the time

of Jesus, divided Judaism, are often mentioned in the Gospels,

the Evangelists, at the same time, show " that they never lived

among those sects, that they knew them only from hearsay, and

that they had derived all their knowledge concerning them from

Josephus, whom they did not, however, understand at all." Dr.

n. then proves, by ample argument, that Jesus coincided with the

Pharisees, and must have found them to be his friends, touching

his chief doctrine, the belief in the "Heavenly Kingdom," (nobn

D'Diy,) and its near advent, together with the specific dogmas con-

nected therewith, especially that of resurrection,—whereas the

Sadducees, who most peremptorily repudiated all these articles

of faith, must have been the natural enemies of JesusJ But even
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the very converse is found in the Gospels, and the very fact that

the Sadducees are mentioned, proves that the Evangelists had no
knowledge whatever of tlieia. "We will pass over this point to

quote what Dr. H. says of the death of Jesus : " The form of

criminal procedure, as it was practised at the time when the Jews
could yet judge of life and death, has been preserved to this day
in the 3IisJmah. This form must the more be regarded as hav-

ing been derived from tradition, as it was a rule among the Rab-
bis to establish no doctrines which had no longer any practical

object in view, but could be observed only at the time of the Mes-
siah (xn-i^ob xnD^n). Now, what docs the Mlsnali tell us concern-

ing that form of procedure ? ' Whenever a man was tried for his

life, a verdict of not guilty could be pronounced on the first day;
but if he was to be condemned, the decision had to be postponed

to the day after. For this reason, such a case could not be tried

on the eve of Sabbath or a Festival. A criminal case could never

be decided at night.'" {Sanhedrin 32.)

It is true, we find in a Boraitha, [Tosipldha Sanhedrin 10,)

that this form of procedure was not strictly observed when an
enticer to idolatry {Deuteronomy xiii. 7-12) was tried, that the

verdict could be pronounced on the first day or at night, provid-

ed, however, the trial had begun during the day. Now, Jesus

could not have been regarded as an enticer to idolatry, and then

this exception, touching such an offender, looks more than suspi-

cious
; indeed, it appears to me that it was borrowed from the

very Gospels. As the Rabbis had heard from the Christians that

the author of their religion had been crucified on the day preced-

ing the Feast of Passover, (according to John,) or on the first

day of that Festival, (according to the other three Evangelists,)

and knowing that the Christian religion alleged to be a new reli-

gion, which abolished that of tlic Jews, they concluded that crimi-

nal procedure afforded less protection to those who intended to

introduce a new religion. Wliy should the forms of jurisdiction,

which had been established more in the interest of the falsely ac-

cused than the guilty, have been less observed the heavier the

charges were? "Hence, Jesus could not, according to the laws

of the Jews, have been tried either at night, as Matthew and
Mark mean to make us believe, or on the day preceding the Pass-
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over, or on tlic Festival it?clf." According to the Evangelists, Jesus

•was condemned because lie declared himself to be " Christ, tho

Son of God." "Indeed, in the eyes of the Evangelists, in the

the eyes of the Christians of the second century, for whom Christ

had become the ' God-man,' for whom the name ' Son of God '

designated the ^toi-o^'ffijj, who knew that it was this very designa-

tion that appeared repulsive to the Jews,—in the eyes of the

Christians his declaration to be the Son of God must appear as

the greatest crime that could be brought to the cognizance of a

Jewish tribunal. But it was by no means a crime in the eyes of

Jesus' contemporaries. {Exodus iv. 26, Deuteronomy xiv. 1, 2 Sam-

uel vii. 14.) Any pious man could claim this title.* "What part

did Pilate act, according to the Evangelists? With the view

clearly to prove the malice of the Jews, that it was the Jews, and

the Jews exclusively, who caused the death of Jesus, they do not

hesitate to represent Pilate as the greatest coward that ever ex-

isted. He wished to save Jesus because he deemed him innocent.

He made every attempt to save him ; but he yielded to the raving

clamor of an excited populace, and delivered to them the Son of

God, that he should be crucified." "But Philo of Alexandria,

a contemporary of Jesus, presents to us quite a different character

of the Roman procurator. 'Pilate,' he says, *was very merci-

less, as well as very obstinate, by nature, who would do nothing

to please the Jews.' {Legatio ad Cajiun, m. u., p. 590.) And
Josephus shows that this governor well understood how to dis-

perse an excited populace." {Bell. Jud. 11-18.)

" Thus, then, history knows little about the condemnation and

execution of Jesus ; but one fact is settled, that he "^as crucified

under Pontius Pilate; but of the events which arc said to have

caused and accompanied this catastrophe we know absolutely

nothing. The Jews, that is to say the Jewish religion, men who

were vested with the right and mission to pronounce sentence in

the name of this religion, and to act accordingly, did by no means

cause the condemnation of Jesus."

* Dr. Hir.-ich hero far transgresses all bounds. Accordhig to Matthew,

Mark, and Luke, Jesus did not stop with his allegation that he was the "Son
of God," but added : " Hereafter shall ye see the son of man sitting on the right

hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven." This is more than the

mere title " Son of God," which any pious man could claim.
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Thus far Dr. Hirsch. Let us now once more present our own
examination of the whole proceeJino-.

IV.

This much is settled : There are no historical records concern-
ing the trial of Jesus. We have no other accounts than those of
the Evangelists.

But the Gospels are by no means historical^ but exclusively re-

ligioushooks, which were composed, transmitted, and shaped for
dogmatical purposes. The authors of the Gospels were no contem-
poraries of Jesus, but lived more than a century later, and can
claim no historical credibility, both on account of the many con-
tradictions found between them, and because they introduced
many elements of the wonderful.

As an historical fact, that only is established which Tacitus (J.w-
Qial. xv. 44, §4) relates: ''Auctor nominis ejus {Christianorum)
Christus, qui imperio imperitante, per procuratoru7n Fo7itium Fi-
latum supjjlicio affectus erat." *' The author of the name of the
Christians is Christus, who suffered death, under the reign of Ti-
berius, through the procurator Pontius Pilate."-

Now, on examining the accounts of the Evangelists, we arrive
at this result

:
That it was the Romans alone who, for 2^olitical

reasons, executed Jesus, because he jyrcseiited himself as the Mes-
siah among the Jews. If we remove from the Gospels the account
of the trial of Jesus before the Sanhedrin, and of the influence
of the Jewish people upon his execution, all connection and ex-
planation of the events is restored, and all contradictious are re-
moved.

For this we have to furnish the proofs.

Passing over at once to the execution of Jesus, wo are told by
the Evangelists that, after his condemnation by Pilate, the Ro-
man soldiers put on him a scarlet or purple robe, placed a crown
of thorns on his head, and a reed in his right hand, bowed the
knee before him, and mocked him, saying, " Hail, king of the
Jews!" But when they had crucified him they " set up over his
head his accusation, written, ''This is Jesus, the hing of theJeios."
{Matthew xxvii. 27-37, Mark xv. 16-20, Lulce xxiii. 38, John
xix. 2.) According to John (xix. 19) Pilate himself «wrote a
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title ami put it on tlie cross, and the writing was, Jesus of ISfa-

zareth, the king of the Jews.'' The Jews demurred to this in-

scription, but "that ho liad said, I am the kiii*r of the Jews,"

whereupon Pihite answered, " What I have written I have writ-

ten." What conclusion can wc derive from all this? Undoubt-
edly no other tlian that the Romans, with Pilate at their head,

executed Jesus as a political offender against the Roman rule.

They crucified him as "king of the Jews;" they mocked him as

such by a purple robe, by a crown and a sceptre ; they thus gave

vent to their hatred, not alone against Jesus, but also against the

Jewish people. Nay, the inscription composed by Pilate himself,

and the obstinacy with which he insisted upon it, clearly show
that Pilate thereby intended to represent the Jews as accom-

plices in the political crime, as he regarded it ; whereas they de-

sired every allusion to their complicity removed. (Pilate attempt-

ed the same thing before, and the Jews demurred to it. John
xix. 14, 15.)

But not alone the execution of Jesus, his condemnation also by
Pilate appears in the same light. Matthew (xxvii. 11) relates,

"«Adid Jesus stood before the governor, and the governor asked

him, saying, 'Art thou the king of the Jews ?' And Jesus said

unto him, 'Thou sayest.' " The same is related by Mark (xv. 2)

and Luke (xxiii. 3). According to John (xviii. 37) Pilate said

to him, "Art thou a king then?" Jesus answered, " Thou sayest

that I am a king." But was there sufficient reason to induce

Pilate to regard Jesus as a king ? And was he the man capable

of ordering an execution for that reason? Whatever is related to

us of the previous life of Jesus shows that he traveled about in

Gallilee, teaching ivithout the least interruption, or serious inter-

ruption, on the part of the Jeivs, that he did and said all he pleased,

without being actually persecuted by them ; that he, on the con-

trary, found many adherents among the people, and that those

who were hostile to him only sought to render him suspicious be-

fore the people by putting captious questions to him. He goes

to Judea. He approaches Jerusalem completely undisturbed.

But now ho enters the city in solemn procession, and this, too,

in literal. fulfilment of an ancient prophecy, " Sitting upon an

ass, and a colt, a foal of an ass." Great multitudes come to meet

4
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him, spread their garments in the way, cut down branches from

the trees, and strew them in the way, and the multitudes that go

before and after him greet him with " Ilosanna." The whole city

is thrown into commotion and pay him homage. He goes into

the Temple and drives all out who bought and sold objects of sacri-

fices, and overthrows the tables of the money-changers and seats

of venders of doves. He harangues the multitude, chastises the

Scribes and Pharisees, and seeks to awaken the belief in the peo-

ple that he is the promised Messiah. [Mattheiv xxi., &c., Mark
xi., «fee, Luke xix. 29, &c.) The people believe him, "For," says

Luke, (xix. 48,) " all the people were very attentive to hear him,"

and, although " the chief priests and the scribes and the chiefs

of the people sought to destroy him, yet they feared the people ;"

they did not, therefore, venture to touch him. [Luke xix. 47,

48, XX. 19.) Considering the manner of his conduct in general,

and his entrance into Jerusalem, the commotion of the people,

which daily increased upon the speeches of Jesus, it was but a

natural consequence that the Roman procurator, whose attention

had, perhaps, been called to the affair, interfered, secured the

person of Jesus, and condemned him upon his own confession.

Tor this purpose a trial before the Sanhedrin, and the co-opera-

tion of the people were by no means required to bring about such

an issue. Whatever opinion may be entertained of the details of

the entrance of Jesus, all that we have pointed out shows that

the commotion of the people in Gallilee and at Jerus:alcni had

reached such a height, and the situation of affairs and Pilate's

character were such, that the interference of the latter became a

natural consequence.

We need not relate to those acquainted with history all the

events that preceded the administration of Pilate as governor of

Judea. The Jews endured with reluctance the yoke imposed upon

them by the Romans. They were extremely irritated and sensitive,

and ready for revolt and resistance. Pilate himself had, from the

very beginning, refused to spare the feelings of the Jew^, nur-

tured their indignation, and was, at any moment, ready to use the

sword against them and cut them down. Speaking of an event

not at all connected with our subject. Philo gives us a description

of his character. " Pilate," he tells us, " was by nature inflexi-
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bio and cruel, as well as relentless." (^ yap "triv ipvaiv axaftrtrji «at utta

for av^aöwj auf(X(xroj. Legat, ad Coj. ed. Jloesch., page 1034.) Ho
relates that Pilate, as governor of Judca, " not more with the

object of doing honor to Tiberius than that of vexing the multi-

tude, dedicated some gilt shields in the palace of Ilorod, in tho

holy city, which had no form nor any other forbidden thing repre-

sented on them, except some necessary inscription, which men-

tioned these two facts, the name of the person who had placed

them there, and the person in whose honor they were so placed

there." "When this thing became known, he was entreated on all

sides " to alter and rectify this innovation, and not to make any

alteration in their national customs ;" but he refused their peti-

tion harshly, and would not comply with their entreaties. Only

once he yielded to the Jews, not from fear, but because the cause

was not in proportion with the consequences to be expected. The

case was this : He had brought his army to Jerusalem for win-

ter quarters, and the standards, with the picture of the emperor

upon them, carried to the city and set up there. As this was a

violation of the Jewish law, no Roman governor had attempted

tj^f same thing before. The people went to Caesarea in large

multitudes, and entreated him for several days to remove the

standards to some other place. He would not yield, ordered the

soldiers secretly to arm themselves, and to surround the Jews, and

then threatened to put them immediately to death if they would

not quietly return to their houses. But the Jews threw themselves

upon the ground, uncovered their necks, and declared that they

would rather die than allow any thing contrary to their laws. Pi-

late was not willing to carry things to extremes, and ordered the

standards to be removed to Caesarea. Some time afterwards Pi-

late seized the Temple treasure, under the pretext to use it for

the construction of an aqueduct. The people assembled and

raised a loud clamor. Pilate sent a large number of soldiers,

dressed in Jewish garments, with clubs concealed beneath, and

these ferociously fell upon the clamoring populace, and slew a

large number. "This atrocity," says Josephus, " brought the

Jews to silence." {Antiq. xviii. 3, § 2, Bell. Jud. ii. 9, §§2-4.)

Among the Samaritans a great commotion was stirred up by an

iraposter, who induced them to dig after some sacred vessels,
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wluch, as he stated, had been buried by Moses on Mount Geriz-

zim. Pilate anticipated them, stationed troops, horse and foot,

on the road to the mountain. These cut down a portion, dispersed

others, and made many captives, of whom Pihite had the most

distinguished put to death. This massacre afforded the cause for

his dismissah The Samaritans proved to Vitellius, the governor

of Syria, that they had no intention to rebel against the Romans,

and he at once ordered Pilate to repair to Rome to defend him-

self against the charges made against him by the Jews. [Antiq.

xviii. 4, §1.) Let the reader remember also the conduct of Pi-

late, mentioned above, as described by John on the occasion of

the inscription above the cross, and he will have a full picture of

his relentlessness and hatred against the Jews.

For a man of such a character, and who thus clearly manifest-

ed his intentions and purposes, suspicion and a popular commo-

tion already commenced were a sufficient pretext for ordering the

execution of a man accused of seeking to usurp the rule over the

people ; and, indeed, the Roman governors were very watchful

of every attempt to claim the Messiahship raised among the Jews.

Wherever and whenever such an attempt was made they sup-

pressed it with relentless rigor. Thus, a certain Theudas repre-

sented himself, in the year 46, as the Messiah, and won four

hundred adherents. They went to the banks of the Jordan, which

Theudas had promised to divide in the midst. But the Roman
governor, Fadus, ordered a troop of cavalry to surprise them, and

cut them down, and to behead Theudas. [Joseplius Antiq. xx.

5, § 1.) During the administration of Felix, an Egyptian Jew

called upon the people to go with him upon the Mount of Olives,

where he would show them how, upon his command, the walls of

Jerusalem would fall down. Felix marched his soldiers out, and

ordered them to attack the people ; four hundred were cut down,

but the Egyptian escaped. {Ibid. 8, § 6.) Thus, then, there was

sufficient pretext for the Romans, as fully shown both by the

character of Pilate and the tendency of the Roman rule in gene-

ral, to condemn and execute Jesus for political reasons.

On the other hand, we are met, in this respect, by two great,

irreconcilable contradictions in the accounts of the Evangelists.

They relate, very fully, that Pilate had found Jesus not guilty,
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and exerted lumsclf, with all his power, to save him, but that the

Jewish pco|)lo liad persistently' domaiided, with wild clamor, the

death of Ji'sus, and that Pilate liad yielded /Vom /e«?* of the 2)eo-

ple. Then- the narrative of the indignities offered to Jesus, and

of his execution, follows. According to Matthew (xxvii.) Pilate

resorted to this means to save Jesus : Being wont to release, on

that feast, to the people any prisoner they chose, he offered them

the choice between a notable robber and rebel, named Barabba?,

and Jesus. But the people asked for Barabbas, and demanded

the crucifixion of Jesus. Pilate alleged that he was innocent,

but the people still persisted upon their demand. Pilate had

water brought to him, washed his hands before the multitude,

saying, "1 am innocent of the blood of this just man ; see ye to

it." Then answered all the people, and said, "His blood be on

us, and on our children." Indeed, Matthew adduces still another

motive prompting Pilate to save Jesus. He relates Jhat, while

he was sitting on the judgment seat, his wife sent to him, saying,

" Have thou nothing to do with that just man ; for I have suf-

fered many things this day in a dream, because of him." Mark
rej^tes the same occurrence, except the dream of Pilate's wife,

and his washing his hands, but, on the other hand, he elaborates

the negotiations between the governor and the multitude. Luke
(xxiii.) narrates that Pilate, after having declared to the people

that he found no fault in Jesus, and having heard that he was

a Gallilean, sent him to Herod, to whom Gallilee belonged, and

that the latter, seeing Jesus would not answer his questions, sent

him back again to Pilate. Then the governor once more alleged

Jesus' innocence before the multitude, adding that he would chas-

tize and then release him ; but the people would not yield. Pi-

late then did the same thing for the third time ; but the people

persisted in their demand. Then Pilate resolved to yield to their

clamor. According to John (xviii.) Pilate, at the beginning, said

to the people, "Take him, and judge him according to your law;"

whereupon the Jews replied, " It is not lawful for us to put any
man to death." (Was it for the Jews to tell the governor this

fact?) The Evangelists repeat several times that Pilate feared

the people, and for that reason ordered the execution of Jesus

;

nay, that he had him scourged and presented to them thus disfig-

ured, with the view to excite their compassion ; but all in vain.
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Let us now examine these two evident contradictions. The first

refers to the hatred and blood-thirstiness of the Jewish people.

The same people that, a day before, received Jesus with a festive

procession, and paid him the most exquisite homage ; of whom
the priests, the Sanhedrin, and Pharisees were afraid, so that

they would not lay hands on Jesus ; that gave him the power to

act the part of a master in the Temple of God, and drive from its

courts the whole crowd of traders and venders, together with all

their followers : the same people stand, on the day followintr, be-

fore the judgment-seat of the governor, clamor most terribly for

the blood of Jesus, refuse all requests, repudiate all compassion,

prefer the release of a "notable robber," and even invoke the

curse upon their own heads and the heads of their children. And
here it must be remembered that the people prepared that tri-

umph for the popular speaker and the Messiah, and must, there-

fore, havejfnown what they were doing. However changeable

the temperament of a populace may be in general, we have here

a contradiction which proves the statement of a fact to be -un-

true.— Still greater is the second contradiction, that Pilate, who,

as we have seen, was merciless and relentless, even in matters of

little account, who hated and despised the Jewish people, and

most cruelly treated them on every occasion, who punished and

suppressed, with the severest atrocity, every popular commotion

and riot, all at once appears as the weakest coward, and delivers

a man whom he publicly declares to be innocent, and -makes all

exertions to save, to his soldiers, for the most atrocious indigni-

ties, and the most agonizing execution, siraply because the con-

gregated rabble wildly clamored for his death. Nay, if Pilate

had indeed been such a contemptible coward, how could he have

thus compromised the dignity of his office, the authority of the Ro-

man rule ? If he would, indeed, yield to the populace from fear,

must he not, at least, have saved the appearance, so that he did

not make the weakness of his own power, and that of the Romans,

still more manifest, by his repeated attempts to change the deter-

mination of the multitude, and his frequent protestations of the

innocence of Jesus ? He thus appears not only as the most mis-

erable coward, who, from fear, makes himself the executioner of

an innocent man, but also as the most contemptible rcpresenta-
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Jewish people with vigorous resistance, to avoid the charge of

weakness, and would, undoubtedly, in this respect, have been jus-

tified by the Roman authorities, if he had been accused of having

spared the life of a rebel against the Roman government. But

what was, in truth, done ? Was he not, shortly after the execu-

tion of Jesus, accused of precisely the reverse, of relentless severi-

ty against the Jews, and, for that reason, sent by Vitellius to Rome

to defend himself, whereas the latter acted with the most affable

indulgence and consideration for the Jews? (Joscijhus Antiq.

xviii. 4, § 3.)

Indeed,—we find here that which generally happens,—men go

too far in their zeal to strengthen the belief in a cause, and thus

refute it themselves. It is evident that it was intended to clear

the Romans from the guilt of the death of Jesus, and charge it

altogether upon the Jews. Therefore it is represented that Ro-

mans performed his execution reluctantly, and from fear of the

Jewish people. For, considering that the powerless party of the

Sanhcdrin and Pliarisees could not have awakened that fear, the

Jgjjish people, the raging populace, had to be brought to act in

the drama; the more the attempts of the Romans to save Jesus

were prolonged, the more innocent did tliey appear, and the more

guilty the Jews. Dreams, washing of hands, imprecations were

called into requisition, with the view to empliasize the innocence

of the Romans and the guilt of the Jews. Rut the narrators did

not see that, while they made themselves more credible in the

eyes of those who would find the Jews guilty, they entangled

themselves in contradictions, which rendered the fiction evident

and their motives manifest to all who will and can see clearly. It

was necessary to represent the Jews as a terrible power, before

which their own leaders and judges trembled on one day, and the

Roman governor and his legions on the next following. The same

Jews had to be represented on one day as filled with glowing en-

thusiasm for, and on the very next with blood-thirsty rage against,

Jesus ; and, lastly, a Roman captain, who is known to have pos-

sessed a relentless, obstinate character, who had ten times before

mercilessly cut down the Jewish masses, had to be degraded to

the level of a murderous tool, without a will of his own. Who,
then, will hesitate to erase this whole scene from history?
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The more clearly the motives of the scene described stand out
in bold relief, the more it becomes manifest that still another act
had to precede that scene. The people could not have been repre-
sented as having come to its raving madness of itself; it must
needs have been brought, by the proceedings of its superiors and
leaders, to a trial and condemnation of Jesus ; but very little his-
torical credibility attaches to the accounts of these proceedino-s.
Our proofs for this assertion are as follows : 1. First of all, su°ch

a trial, with a sentence of death resulting therefrom on account of
religious opinions, is without parallel in the history of the Jews,
and it cannot be shown that the Jewish Sanhedrin thus made
themselves judges of faith. The divers religious views of the
then existing parties, of the Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes,
and their manifold branches, the oftentimes diametrically opposed
interpretations of the Academies of Shammai and Hillel had pro-
duced such a spirit of toleration, in matters of creed, that it only
ended at a point where flagrant violations of the law and political

tendencies commenced. There are instances recorded in history,
showing that judicial condemnations, on account of violations of
the law, did take place, and they were not at all times in strict

accordance with the provisions of the penal law, but went beyond
them under the influence of party passion; but none are recorded
on account of religious opinion. Especially, as far as the Mes-
sianic idea is concerned, it never assumed such a character, how-
ever powerfully the popular heart was moved by it, that it caused
judicial prosecutions, and. the men who presented themselves as
Messiahs were never persecuted by the Jewish authorities, but
always by the Roman governors, as the examples above cited show.
Nay, even the history of the Apostles furnish a proof for our
statement, as it relates that, when Peter and John were made pri-

soners, and brought before the Sanhedrin, on account of their

addresses to the people, the court released them upon the protest
of Gamaliel, that religious opinions must not be made the subject
of judicial cognizance and decision, but be loft to the judgment
of God. {Acts\. 34, &c.)*

2. The Gospel according to John knows nothing at all of the

* The same is confirmed also in the account of the death of Jacobus in Jo-
sephiis Antiq. xx. 9, g 1,
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juiUcial procceilings, of the examination of witnesses, of the in-

terron'atories put to the accused and his condemnation, of all of

which the other Evangelists present such a full account. After

having related (xi. 47) that the high-priests and Pharisees had

first counselled together to put Jesus to death, it gives an ac-

count of the arrest of Jesus, (chapter xviii.,) tells us that Jesus

was at first led to Annas, the former high-priest, who asked him
" of his disciples and of his doctrines," whereupon Jesus pointed

to the fact that he had openly taught in the Synagogue and in

the Temple. Hereupon Jesus was brought before Caiaphas, who

sent him before Pilate. With the exception of the account of

Peter's denial of Christ, this is all that John narrates until his

appearance before Pilate ; hence there is not the least trace to be

found in his Gospel of a judicial proceeding before the Sanhed-

rin. If the accounts of the other three Evangelists did not ex-

ist, we could derive no other conclusion from John than this, that

a number of Pharisees, in connection with the high-priest, had

secretly conspired against Jesus, and then delivered him up to

the Roman governor. His silence on such an important act,

•vjj^ch is of the greatest weight in the examination of the life of

Jesus, and his condemnation, cannot but essentially strengthen

our doubts of the historical truth of the real occurrence of the

facts related. This silence of John justifies our assumption that

the accounts of the other Evangelists are but embellishments,

without any historic value whatever.

3. The accounts contain a number of contradictions in them-

selves with each other, and with the Jewish law. Even the ar-

rest of Jesus presents some doubts. The band commissioned with

its execution is said to have consisted of servants of the high-

priest and the Sanhedrin, and, nevertheless, to have found it neces-

sary to employ a traitor, not alone to designate the place where

Jesus had spent the night, but also to point him out among his

disciples. According to the three Evangelists, Judas kissed Jesus

to give them a sign: "Whomsoever I shall kiss that same is he;

hold him fast." According to John, Jesus went to meet them,

and asked them: "Whom seek ye?" And when they answered

him by calling out his name, he continued: "I am he;" where-

upon they repeatedly "fell to the ground." Can it be imagined
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that the servants and messengers of the priests and Sanhedria

should not have known the man whose preaching in the Temple
and whose appearance before the eyes of the people had created

such great commotion ? Is it possible that there was not even

one amongst all the servants of the highest court of the Jews who
should have known him, so that a paid traitor and such special

proceedings were required to effect his arrest? These questions

become the more emphatic and important when we consider that

but a little while after two maid-servants of the house of the

high-priest recognised Peter as one of Jesus' disciples, and desig-

nated him as such, in spite of his repeated denial. If the dis-

ciple of Jesus was thus generally known as such, how can it be

possible that his master was not equally generally known? This

contradiction vanishes when we recognise the band who arrested

him, not as servants of the Jewish authorities, but as Roman sol-

dies, who, indeed, required a Jewish guide, as whom the traitor

Judas presented himself. And John actually designated them aa

Romans, saying (xviii. 3): "Judas then received the band of

men and officers from the chief priests and Pharisees," and verse

12: "Then the band and the captain and officers of the Jews

took Jesus." Thus, then, the captain and the real band were

Roman soldiers, who were accompanied by several Jewish officials,

so that the arrest of Jesus was an act of the Roman governor,

and not of the Jewish court. The mention of Jii(jh-priest8—in

the plural number

—

[e. g. Matthew xxxi. 3, 14) is in conflict with

the Jewish institutions. Matthew xxvii. 1 speaks even of "aZr'

the high-priests. John repeatedly speaks even of the high-priest

of "that same year;" for instance, in chapter xxviii. verse 13,

he says: Kaia^aj oj r^v ap;^i;'fpfi's tov iviavtov ixiivov, " who was the high-

pricst that same year?" as though there was an annual rotation

in the office of the high-priest, whereas Caiaphas held that oflSce

without interruption during the whole administration of Pilate,

that is to say, ten years. This shows a great ignorance of the Jew-

ish institutions which, it is easy to explain, existed a century after

the discontinuance of that office. But who was this Caiaphas ?

The Rabbins know no high-priest of that name at all ; only two

centuries later a similar name—Joseph of Chaipha—is mentioned.

Nor do Mark and Luke know that name, but speak only of a
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high-priest; only Matthew (xxvi. 3) says: "The high-priest, who

was called Caiaplias ;" and mcnlions Ins name also in chapter

xxvii. r>7. This name is found also in John xi. 40, xxviii. 13, 24.

Now, Josephus mentions one Joseph npon whom the governor,

Gratus, conferred the ofTice of liigh-pricst, and of whom it was

taken again hy Vitellius, after the fall of Pilate. Hence the

execution of Jesus could have taken place only under the pontifi-

cate of this Joseph. In hoth passages of Josephus the name of

Joseph is followed by '' 5 xav Kaio^as," (Antiq. xviii. 2, § 2,) and

(4, §3) " tov xat, Katatai- irtixa^ovfiivov," " who was also Called Caia-

phas," an addition which we regard as an interpolation made

with the view to place the high-priest Caiaphas mentioned by the

two Evangelists on a historical basis.

But the greatest objections grow out of the dates given, the vari-

ety of which creates various doubts when compared with the law

of the Jews. All four Evangelists agree in this, that the resurrec-

tion of Jesus took place on a Sunday, and that his body rested

in the grave on the Sabbath preceding. But how do the Evan-

gelists represent all the rest? In the first consultation, the San-

U«lrin are said to have agreed not to proceed against Jesus "on

a feast-day, lest there be an uproar among the people." (Mat-

thew xxvi. 5, Mark xiv. 2.) Did they thus seek to avoid all

commotion of the people ? Or did they fear the people might

rebel against them, for a violation by them of a solemn feast?

And should they have, nevertheless, proceeded against Jesus on

the feast-day, and thus stirred up a commotion of the people ?

Matthew relates that the Passover meal was prepared for Jesus

*'on the first day of the feast of unleavened bread" (Matthew

xxvi. 17); that he celebrated it "when the even was come;" that

in the night he was arrested, tried, and sentenced ; that in the

mornincr he was carried before Pilate and executed, and in the

evening laid into the grave. Thus, then, a two-fold inconsist-

ency is presented: that the day preceding the feast is called "the

first of the feast of unleavened bread," and that his trial and

execution took place on the first day of Passover.

But this is in couüict with the Jewish law, as we have already

seen, and would be a direct violation of the solemn feast, for

which hundreds of thousands of Jewish men poured into Jerusa-
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—

But verse 62 of chapter xxvii. causes a difficulty, saying: "Now,
the next day that followed the day of preparation," the Pharisees

sealed the sepulchre that it was made sure. What does " the day

after the day of preparation " mean ? Only the day of prepara-

tion for the Sabbath (eve of Sabbath) can have been meant ; for

the day of preparation for Passover was long past, and " the

next day that followed the day of preparation" would be the

Sabbath itself, which could hardly be thus designated, and on

which the Pharisees were not permitted to seal the sepulchre.

—

Thus, then, there was a confusion of ideas that renders all very

enigmatical. Mai'k agrees with Matthew, but says (xv. 42) that

after Jesus had expired, " Now, when the even was come, (be-

cause it was the preparation, that is, the day before the Sab-

bath,) Joseph of Arimathea got permission to bury the body of

Jesus." According to this statement, Friday would have been

the day of the execution, and, at the same time, the day of Pass-

over. Luke relates more correctly: " Then came the day of un-

leavened bread, when the Passover must be killed." (xxii. 7).

This, then, was the preparation of Passover. After the break

of day—thus he relates—the trial took place, and on the same

day also the execution. This, then, was the day of Passover.

The same day, he tells us, in chapter xxiii. 54, was the prepara-

tion of Sabbath—hence Friday. Farther, he relates also, that

on the same day women prepared spices and ointments for the

corpse, to use them on Sunday, and that they "rested on the

Sabbath-day according to the commandment " (v. 56). The incon-

sistencies of all these proceedings on the feast of Passover arc

thus increased by another, to wit: that the women prepared oint-

ments on the feast-day, in violation of the law, whereas they ob-

served the Sabbath conscientiously. John does not at all agree

with the three other Evangelists. He relates that Jesus took

supper with his disciples in the evening of the loth of Nissan.

This, then, was either the Passover supper, taken at a time not

commanded by the Jewish law, or it was only an ordinary supper,

which Jesus distinguished by washing the feet of his disciples.

—

According to John, the arrest and execution of Jesus took place

on the 14th day of Nissan, hence on the day preceding the feast?
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wliicli was, at tlic sarao time, Friday, that is, the preparation of
Sabbath (xiii. 20, xxiii. 28, xix. 31); so that the first day of Pass-

over occurred on the Sabbath. This arrangement contains nothing
in conflict with the Jewish law, but the supper thus loses the

character of a Passover meal upon which the other three Evan-
gelists tenaciously insist; and hence another contradiction is pre-

sented: the latter gives a full narrative of the preparation of the

Passover supper at the house of a man in the city, whereas, ac-

cording to the account of John, it did not take place at all.

Thus, then, the result of our investigation is simply this : The
trial and condemnation of Jesus by the Sanhedrin, and the de-

mand of his death by the Jewish people, lack every historical

authority. On the contrary, Jesus was arrested and executed,
as many other Messiahs who at that time presented themselves
as such before the Jews, by the Roman procurator, because the
commotion stirred up among the people by these pretenders ap-
peared politically dangerous in the eyes of the Romans.* That

* The result arrived at by the author is still more strengthened, if not
I^cd beyond all doubt and contradiction, when we consult the ancient Ko-
nian law in connection with the trial, condemnation, and execution of Jesus-
for we shall then find that the view taken by Pilate of his offence, the punish-
ment inflicted, and the forms observed at his execution, t?i all their details,
were altogether in accordance with the ancient law of Kome.
The greatest i)unishment was crucifixion. (Pauli, sent. rcc. lib. v. tit. 17

? 3: Summa supplicia sunt cruce, &c.) The highest and most heinous crime
was that of penlaelUo, which comprised all ottences against the peace and
security of the commonwealth, such as treason, rebellion, conspiracy, usurpa-
tion of political power and authority, &c. Even at a later period, when the
term crimen majestatis was used in law for all political ofi"ences, the crime of
2ierduellio was still retained as distinct from the whole class. (1. 11 D. xlviii. 4.)

To perfect the crime it was not a necessary condition than an overt act should
have been committed; mere treasonable language, disclosing the intention of
the person, was sufficient to render him guilty of the crime. (Pauli, sent. 1. c.
tit. 19 § 1; 1. 4 pr. 1. 10 D. 1. 7 P; D. 48, 4; 1. 11 cit: Hostili animo advevms
rem jyublicam vet jyrincipem animatus.) Whoever was found guilty oi jyerdu-
ellio was bound, scourged, and hanged with his head covered. (C. F. Dieck
Historical Essays on the Criminal Law of the Romans: Halle, 1S22, page 4-44.)
Here we may at once add, that the death-penalty for the crimen majestatis was
atone time abolished, but restored again and executed, witli all its append-
ages, under the emperors, against tiie Christian martyrs found guilty of hold-
ing secret conventions, of believing in those who had been cruci^fied for politi-

cal crimes, such as sedition, usurpation of roi/alfi/, &c. (KudorlT, History of
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the information given to Pilate orif];inated with the Jews, and

that a Jew, and even a disciple of Jesus, lent himself for the

especial purpose to point him out, we will admit ; and these very

facts may be regarded as the real sum and substance of the whole

picture of the scenes before the Sanhedrm and the judgment

seat of Pilate. But an actual trial before the Sanhedrin never

took place, nor toas there ever a clamorous demand by the Jewish

l^eople for the execution of Jesus, so that the Jews cannot be re-

garded as the authors of the death of Jesus and be charged with

it. As long as the coinraotion stirred up by Jews was confined

the Roman Lmo, vol. ii., page 3G9.) It was this very crime of usurpation of

royalty, of preaching rebellion, in a word, of perduelllo, of which Jesus was

tried before Pilate, of which he was convicted (Matthew xxvii. 11, Mark xv.

2, &c., &c.), and for which he was crucified according to the Eoman law.

—

Before he was executed he was bound (it is true, the Gospels tell us that the

Jews bound him, which, however, appears to be incorrectly recorded) and

scourged, and then crucified. (Matthew xxvii, 26, Mark xv. 15, &c.) "While

in Eome certain oflacers—the duumviri, qucestores, &c.—superintended execu-

tions, this task was committed in the provinces to a centurio ; the execution

itself was performed by a speculator, (Scjieca, de ira, i. 16, Z)ton. Ixxviii. 14,

1. 6 D. 48, 20,) or by assistants

—

optiones—such as soldiers, «fee, chosen by the

centurio (1. 6 cit.; Varro, L. L. v. 16). AVe find the centurio and his soldier

assistants at the execution of Jesus. (Matthew xxvii. 27, 54, Mark xv. 16, 39,

&c., &c. The speculator

—

o-mKovXaTiup—is mentioned in Mark vi. 27). In.

Bome there were certain places designated for executions ; in the provinces

they were performed in the suburbs. (Dio?i viii. 78, 1. 25 § 1, D. 48, 10; Livius

viii. 15, Suet. Tib. 61.) Jesus was executed on Golgotha. (Matthew xxvii. 33,

Mark xv. 22.)

The garments with which a culprit was clothed when he was carried to his

execution

—

spolia—could be kept by the executioner, whereas all other effects

that he had with him

—

jjanniculuria—were either delivered to the fiscus or

employed by the^jrceses for other purposes, (1. 6 D. xlviii. 20.) We see from

the Gospels that the soldiers stripped Jesus and put on him a scarlet robe, and

after his death parted his garments, (Matthew xxvii. 28, 35, &c., «fee.,) which

latter act, however, is interpreted in a way to suit a certain reference to a

verse in Psalm xxii.,—the tendency of this reference may be seen from the

fact that king David is called a prophet.

Lastly, that the body of Jesus was delivered to Joseph of Arimathea, (Mat-

thew xxvii. 57, Mark xv. 43, «fcc, &c.,) was also in accordance with the Ro-

man law, which provided that the body of an executed criminal sliould be

delivered to his relatives, or to any person that demanded it, (Dig. 48, 24

:

De qadaveribus punitorum.)

"We cannot here elaborate upon this subject. The above sketch will be suf-

ficient for the purpose indicated at the beginning of this note.

—

Tkanslatok.



witliin tho province of Gallilcc, no notice was taken of it ; but when

he (larcil to present himself even in Jerusalem as the Messiah,

and thus created a commotion among the people, which, happen-

ing under his own eyes, could not remain secret from the ever

suspoctful Pilate, the latter had the author of that commotion

arrested, whilcijiis own disciples betrayed him. With this act the

political side of the events turned up, and the Jews were the

more compelled to disavow all connection with Jesus, as they

had to fear the worst from Pilate. But Pilate sought indeed to

implicate the Jews in the movements of Jesus, as shown by his

speeches and the inscription over the cross drafted by him, be-

cause he thereby hoped to gain a new weapon against them to

be used in his defence against the accusations of cruelty pending

against him before the court of Rome. But even because the

doctrine of Jesus was more of an ethic nature, and partly beyond

the comprehension of the people, the latter soon deserted him,

and Pilate could find no one besides Jesus to apprehend and

punish. And this circumstance explained also the silence of

Josephus. The event did not affect the people at large : only

oae individual suffered thereby.

Having found that the motive for implicating the Sanhedrin

and the Jewish people to be this, to charge the guilt of the death

of Jesus upon the Jews, and to ex^culpate the Romans as much
as possible : it is not difficult to perceive also the object at the

bottom thereof. It is a notorious fact, that Christianity found

no favor at all among the Jewish people ; the number of Jesus'

disciples had but little increased, and wherever the Apostles pre-

sented themselves before the Jewish people they were rejected.

Hence the hope to convert the Jews, or even a considerable por-

tion of them, had to be dismissed, and the proper scene of con-

version had to be removed into the midst of the heathen nations.

But then it was of vital importance to controvert the belief that

Jesus had been executed by Roman authorities as a political

criminal and public enemy, to present it, on the contrary, as a

false insinuation by the Jews, and to show that the Roman judge

was fully convinced of the innocence of the accused, but was

forced to yield to the obstinate clamors of the Jews. It was

naturally a matter of indifference in what light Pilate himself
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woiiH appear in the construction of the events, as long as it wag

stated that he was all along convinced of the innocence of Jesus,

and publicly manifested his conviction by the ceremony of wash-

ing his hands. Thereby another object was accomplished: Juda-

ism Avas thus represented as completely different from Christianity,

and the votaries of the former as separated from those of the latter

before the eyes of the heathens, a distinction which had become

more and more important for the representatives of Christianity.

The representation that the condemnation of Jesus emanated

from the Sanhedrin naturally proved clearly, that it could have

originated only in a full difference, nay, in an antagonism be-

tween the two doctrines ; for the death of Jesus thus appeared

not to have been caused by the caprice of a rebellious people, but

by the decision of the great body of the teachers of the law.

—

And here also it was a matter of indifference, that the breach

between Judaism and Christianity was widened by this repre-

sentation. This breach had been caused by the vei-y death of

Jesus, because it confuted the messianic dignity of Jesus, accord-

ing to the ideas which the Jews of that time entertained of the

Messiah.

The labors of modern historical criticism number but few de-

cades. But they have kindled their torch, and not only illumine

with it many hitherto dark portions of the history of mankind,

but carry their light also into such that have hitherto -appeared

lucid and clear. And thus it becomes manifest that many forms,

events, and epochs had been seen in false reflection, that often

light and shadow had been tinjustly and incorrectly distributed.

Such is the task of modern historical criticism,—it is often trou-

blesome, even painful, often attended with violent and protracted

struggles ; but it is the grander and the more beatific, the more

fearlessly and perseveringly it strives, step by step, to approach

the truth, to destroy the errors of the past, and to create or re-

store true knowledge. It will be assaulted, condemned, anathema-

tized ; but if it will understand how to guard itself against excesses

and exaggerations, or abandoning its results too soon, it will

be recognised, appreciated, and admired. The principles of jus-

tice, the authority of which modern time strives more and more to
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establish, are employed also for retrospection, and will remove all

ignominy and prejudice from those upon whom they had been

unjustly heaped. The spirit of true liberty penetrates also into

the crypts and charnel-houses of the past, and cleans them from the

foul vapors that were collected there, because they were kept closed

and walled up. Let us not become discouraged because progress

is but slow. Und all labor appears at times to be in vain. All

that exists through the process of history is of great weight and

persistent tenacity, and can be purified and revived only through

history itself. Our fathers labored for us, and we labor for our

posterity.
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